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HASL ELECTED NEW PRESIDENT
Queen Reigns; Subjects Few

By BOB RYAN

Fate Scuttles
:Boating Plan

EARLIER, Cook had tied with Denny Doyle for third place but

P.M. Mass Futui-e
Is Still Doubtful

'

TlU•~ Q U E E N was selected
from a. field of six candidates
from the evening · division, including Misses Burns and Duerr,
Mal'ie Sobecki, Sue Powers, and
Patty Watts.
- .. :,'Miss Schulte, . 1009 · Fortside ·
Pt·.,.Fort Mitchell,. is a 1960 graduate· of' Notre Dam~ Academy,·
Covington, and is employed as
an ·assistant to tw~ Covington·
pediatricians,
Ol'iginally included in the
prom weekend schedule were
plans for a moonlight cruise up
the Ohio River on the steamboat
Avalon, Saturday night. The
Avalon was the victim of a mechanical failure earlier in the
week,. however, and the Satur- ·
day night function was reset for.
Moonlight Gardens at C ·on e.Y
Island amusement park.

ATTENDANCE at the Gardens
was slim. Prom ·offici:ds blamed.
the deficiency on the. last minute
changes and cold weather.
However, . one e •mm.I &&e e
8POllemaan stated that ·11e felt thal
tlae lack of patroaare was due
. .. a "cenerallsecl apalhr" oin · &he
par& of Xavier a&udents rather
lhan on. lnelement ·weather.
"XU proms always turn out
this way," he said.
Sammy Leeds orchesh'a was
featured at the Coney Lsland
event.
Avalon company officials expressed their regret at the last
minute failure of the steamer
and offered . the class of 1964 a
free excursion on board In the
Fall. The. date is to be announced
later.

Bamman Speecl1
~ins Alumni
Cerald Bamman, pre-law senior and prominent member of
tbe Xavier :Masque Society, won
top honors in the Alumni. Oratorical Contest for the second
~ear in a row Sunday night.
Delivering before a Kelley Hall
audience of seve1·al dozen, .Bam•
man emerged victorious ·over five
ether contestants with· an analyaifi ot' academic freedom.
Second prize went to junior
Thomas Waldron, who addressed
· &he aroup 0&1 a aimilat topic,

New!J Editor-in-Chief

Rudy Hasl emerged the victor by a ten vote margin in
a nip-and-tuck election battle with Denny Long for the
presidency of Xavier's student council Tuesday,
The final tally favored Hast 138 to 128.
But another hassle appea1·ed to have stolen the limelight f1·om the president's race. Sophomore Oavid Cook
squeezed by his opponent William 1'epe by one vote to takEt
the Class of 1965's fourth seat. Cook's triumph came fol..
lowing moments of confusion concerning disputed ballot.~
which resulted in a partial recount.
·

Miss .Judy Schulte, 20-year
old b I on de English major,
was crowned .Junior Prom
Queen in ceremonies at the
Hotel Sheraton-Gibson Ball.,oom Friday night.
Accompanied by her attenCiants, .Jeri Lynne Burns and
Mary Ann Due r r., Miss
Schulte received:· the crown
from Q u e en Committee
Chah·man Steve .Braun as
200 of her "subjects" 1ooked
()ll.

Council Election Marked
By Junior Ballot Dispute

. .11JDY S_CHULTE.BEAMS AS STEVE.BllAUN CBOW~S
-NEWS (Ryni1)· P,l1otos

The future of late afternoon
Masses in the Elet Hall Chapel
hinges on attendance, university
officials .stated yesterday.
"If attendance continues as
well as it did during Lent, the
5 p.m. Mass will be continued,"
Rev, Patrick H. Ratterman,
dean of men, noted. "If it-·drops
off, the Mass will have to be discontinued." he said.
An average of 40 sfodents participated daily in the Mass pl'ior
to the Easter vacation.
Sever al participants complained of "the lack of respect"
exhibited by students passing in
the conidors outside the chapel,
apparently oblivious to the fact
that Mass was being offered, as
they shouted vernac.ular expressions of questionable taste during the Offerto1·y.

when a feud developed concern•
ing the invalidation of ballot•
marked with a check mark in..
stead of an "X", election otflci11l•
caucussed and ruled that all
ballots in which the voter's in-~
tention was c l e a r I y signiflC((
would be considered valid. ·
Doyle then gained five vote•
on Cook and was declared the
winner the third seat. Tepe, wh()
had been eight votes short ot
victory, gained enough to score
132 votes to Cook's 1~3.
".I AM ..CI9NSIDERIIS'G askinsr
!or a recount,"· Tepe said when
contacted by a Newsman follow•
ing th~ tabulation.
"Even it it doesn't make anl'
difference in this e!ec:tion, I'm.
going to try to get the rules on
marking the ballot changed for
future voting," he stated.
Unofficial s o u r c e s, however,
predic&ed that a recount prob·
ably would not alter the results.

The complete official election
tabulations were:
CLASS OF 196'
Mil.ii
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Dttrn:ilt•in

Sodality Votes
Long Prefectsbip

EVEaY MONARCHIST STANDS BEHIND HIS PRODUCT , , •

Sophomore Tony Lang has
been e l e c t e d prefect ot the
Xavier Sodality succeeding out. going prefect Denny Brown, Rev.
Frank Holland, S.J., announced
;yeste1·d.ay,
AlsB named to · posts in the
group we1·e Craig Kinzelman, '65,
vice-prefect; Joseph Nessel·huf,
'65, Ken Czilliriger, '64, Mike
Mullen, '65, and Teny Rohen,
all chosen to sel've as councilmen,
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Got troubles? Fred Ber11steio
ean make them worse • , . Reacl
"Dear Freddy," advice fur th~
worried 011 pa~e 8.

FAMILY FETE·FLOATS TO NATCHEZ
The second stop of the Xavier
Family Day steamboat t a k e s
place May 11th as it comes to
port for "A.Day at Natchez
Landing."
Followin1 t h r o u g h on last
)'ear'li New Orleans adventure,
the paddle wheeler is moving up
the Mississippi on an imaginary
trip, following the route of the
early Jesuit Fathers who established St. Louis University, and
came up the Ohio to be1in Xavier University,

FrYay Nl&'b& Klell·afl ·
Pre-Family Day festivities begin Friday night, May 10th, when
the Xavier Clef Club makes its
.iinal appearance of the season
with a concert and dance .proaram at· the Cincinnati C l u b,.

Chapel will officially open the
Family Day progrnm. At 1:15 in
the afternoon, Xavier's Pershing
Rifle D1·ill Team will conduct
flag raising exercises to be followed at 1:30 p.m. by a base~all game on the Victory Parkway diamond with the Muskies
facing Morehead State College,
The Masque Societ3• will p1·esent. a Family. Day production of
Chekov at 3:30 p.m. in the South
Hall· Auditorium. At 4:45 In the
afternoon Rosary and Benediction will be held at the Shrine,
followed by dinner in the stu•
dent cafeteria at .5:15 p.m.
Evening festivities wind up the
·~ope...,..,••
w e e k e n d celebrations with a
Mass for Xavier parents on band concert in· the Armory at
Saturday .morning, May II, at . 7:30 p.m., with the Na t ch e z
10:30 a.m. in the new Bellarmine Landini dance and casino partJ'

downtown Cincinnati, at 8:30
p.m.
The Glee Club, celebrating the
twenty-fifth anniversary of their
mode1·atoi: Franklin Bens, invites
all Xavier parents to this annual
highlight of its concert season.
The p1·ogram will include.Broadway hit tunes from "West Side
Story," "Milk and Hon~y" and
"Oliver."
Dancing to the music of Bobby
Grayson's Orchestra will ·follow
the concert program. Dads Club
P1·esident Thomas L. Conlan will
then hold· a· reception for visitinl
Xavier parents on campus.

commencing in. the Armc.ry at
9:00 p.m. Prizes to he awarded
include a F85 Oldsmobile 9port.~

coupe, a Zenith color television
and a Zenith s t e re o AM-FK
playe1· combination.
Family Day Chairman Jame•
B. O'Donnell, Jr., says that only
a limited amount of tickets are
being sold tor these prizes, ancl
requests that those people wlla
do not wish to take the chance•
sent to them return ~hem in
der that other requests for tick:-.
ets may be filled.
Xavier P1·esident, Very Re ...
Paul {... O'Connor, S.J., has in..
vited all families to come anti
see the campus and activities ancl
enjoy the atmsophere of south·
ern hospitality the Dads Club
Committee ·promises to creat.tt. ,

or.•
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"Vcrilas Vos L1'berabil"
l:DITOR-IN-CHIEF ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Robert A. Ryan, 1r., •ea
MANAGING EDITOR ..• , •••••••• , ••• ,., .•••••• , •••.•.••. David W. Cook, '66
.ASSOCIATE EDITORS ..• , •••••......... Carole Zerhu1en, Ales MacGregor, '63;
Alan c. Vouderbnr, '63; Jim Helselmann, 'ti
.ASSISTANT EDITOR .•••••••••••••••.•.••••••••••••••••. Hugb Gardiner, ·es
llPORTS EDITOR •.••••••••••••.•• , ..• , ....••••••.•••••. Ken Czllllnger, '61
COLUMNISTS ..••..••............... Fred Walter, '65; Vincent Carotenuto, '61
:aEPORTERS .• ,,, ••• , ••• Larry Crls1mtf, '63; J'obn Lutr, 'U'; Gre1 Boczar, '65;
Richard Aslmus, '66; John Collins, '66: Bill Keck, '68;
Richard G111penholf, '66; Joe ll:rlzsa, '66; Lar~ Puekl,
'66: Joseph Weblen, '66.
llPORTS WRITERS .•••••••. Jack Mayo, '64; Terl"7 Wallace, '66; Pat Donne, '88
FACULTY ADVISOR ..• , •••••••.•• , .••.•••••.. , .Rev. Thomas G. Savage, S ..1,
Publl•bed weekly dn1 Ing tbe 1cbool year except during vacation periods by
Savler University, Hamilton County, Evanston, Cincinnati 7, Oblo. Sl.50 per year.
Entered as second class ,,alter October 4, 1946 at the Post Olllce at
Cincinnati, Ohio under tbe Act of March 3, 1879.
Editorial opinions expressed In t1''r o~per are the opinions of the editors alone,
'!'bey do not necessarily express the opinions of tbe omclals or Xavier University
11or or the student body or Xa •'ier taken as a whole. unless speclftcally stated.
Opinions of columnists "'e entirely their own and need not represent the
eplnlon of tbe editorial board or or any mdmber thereof.

Bob Ryan

Campus Roundup
By BOB RYAN
News Editor-in-Chief

The University of Dayton student body last week voted down
eontinued membership the National Student Associaton by an emphatic. seven-to-one margin.
The 1449 to 222 defeat for NSA at Dayton came on the heels o.f
similar results in referendums at Xavier, the University of Texas,
and Purdue. Capital University in Columbus will vote on the NSA
issue later this month.
The University of Cincinati student council is currently considering affiliation with the national group .

•

•

.-

A cooperative bookstore, designed to eliminate the wide profit
margin in student texts, is currently being planned by the Ohio State
lJnh•ersity Student Senate. Proponents of the measure state that the
plan will reduce the initial cost of books while simultaneously increasing their resale value. The plan is expected to be operational
cm that campus by the fall semester.
Also at Ohio State: A raging controversy over recently a enacted
•speakers' rule," which tightens administration control over the
content of addresses made on campus. A suit seeking to have the
rule declared "illegal and void" has been filed in U. ·S. District Court
by Frank Wilkinson, executive director of the Committee to Abolish
1he House Committee on Un-American Activities.

•

•

•

Things In South Bend, lncliana haven't been the same since midMarch, when editors of the Notre Dame Scholastic resigned under
administration pressure following an editorial suggesting that Rev.
Theodore Hesburgh, C.S.C., Notre Dame President, was too busy
with outside duties to perform the functions of his office. The publication suggested that he step down from the top post and allow a
layman to fake over.
Chicago's Loyola's News blasted the Notre Dame administration's
actions in a front page editorial last week, labeling their explanation
as "deceptive, illogical, and deserving of censure," concluding that
'llnivernity officials wove "half-truths and whole falsehoods" into
J>ublic statements concerning the Scholastic crisis.

•

•

•

The editors of Ramparts, which describes itself as "The National
Catholic Journal," continue to express discontent over the failure of
American Jesuits to reply to a series of articles in the magazine's
March issue which described Jesuit education in this country as
"outdated, misdirected, and ineffective."
A Ramparts writer went on to describe Jesuit theological teaching and retreats as "crankery, fanaticism, and special pleading often
taught by men who simply do not belong on a university faculty."
Jesuit administrators were described in one article as pleasant
people who do not listen.

•

•

•

George Lincoln Rockwell, stormy "commander of the American
Nazi Party, the World Union of National Socialists," has embarked
cm a collegiate recruiting campaign.
Jn letters sent to campus leaders throughout the countr·y, Rockwell.
()ffers "an opportunity to spend the summer living and working with
'Us for the purpose of professional study, for a moderate fee."
After assuring the prospect that the FBI will be duly informed
that students accepting the offer are not really Nazis but professional
.inquirers, the "Fuehrer" states that "there must be many students
'Wiho would welcome the chance to live with and observe our Stormtroops ~nd myself in action."

•

•

•

A group of six undergraduates at the University of Pi&t11bur«
Jlrotested the conferring of an honorary degree of Dr. Edward Teller,
)lrofessor of physics at the University of California and "Father of
the H Bomb," at a convocation at the Pitt campus last month.
Distributing leaflets which blasted Teller for supporting the
._,itch hunting endeavors of the House Committee on Un-American
.Activities" and for allegedly attempting to "slander the characters
ef Linus Pauling and J. Robert Oppenheimer," the protest.ors argued
that Teller was unworthy of the honor because he had devoted his
acientific efforts to "destruction."
Countering with
searing editorial, the Pitt News labeled the
l'JiFsent as evidence of "political immaturity" and assessed the leaflet
as a "near-libelous declaration which is unfair, one-sided and
exhibits little of the academic qualities about which its authors
appear to be IO concerned."

a

_:

.
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Attendance Cards at the Last Supper?
Can faith be force-fed? We feel that such
a question can be little more than rhetoric,
expecting an unhesitant "no" if anyone
wants to mak~ the .~nswer ~xplicit. But the
cognate. ?uesbon, Can fa~th.,.?~'e renewecl
and ~evlVlfied by fo~ce-feedmo · • although
seemmgly as rhetorical .as the fi!st, tends
to be obscured b_y the vet bal trap~m.gs often
t!1!own around It. Hence: when It is main:
t.uned that compul.so~y ietreats a~e ne~es
sary and valuable, it is far more difficult to
get t~ the heart of the ~atter, ob£cured by
meanmgl_e~s haggles ove1 '~hether the scho.ol
may 1eg1timately stand in loco parent1s,
whether the retreats would be better open
or c1osed, ~hether I<elly or the chapel is a
better location ... ad nauseam.
The question is not whether the school
lacks its indisputable right to demand compulsory retreats from those attending it.
No. Xavier could require compulsory swimming lessons, and no one could legitimately
assert that a school may not set up its own
criteria that the students, if they are to be
students there, must accept.
The question is rather that a retreat,
once made compulsory, loses any power to
move the souls of those attending it. A man
is not made more holy by forcing him to ·receive communion at bayonet-point; neither

is he made more holy by giving him twelve;
hours of lectures on sex-temptations, thus
only to remain in school.
SureJy there may have been a few peopJe
who were deeply moved during a retreat
they had originally had no desire to attend.'
Such people are exceptions. If we ai·e to·
·remain Catholics in deed as well as in word,
we must protest against anything that mani•,
fests a pseudo-God who most often dis•·
tributes his grace to those under compul·I
sion. If, then, we cannot as Catholics expect
God to bless those who attend a retreat ex.. ;
cept through necessity, should we retain the:
compulsion on the off-chance that a few be:
reached who otherwise would not be? Suc1i'.
thinking appears impossibly idealistic ..
1More i·ational aml more Christian, we
think, would be abolition of compulsory 1·e-.
treats. If compulsion alone must be used to:
fi11 the seats, better they stay empty. Com~·
pu1sion does not attract; it must repel; and
better far that he who must be compelled
to attend a retreat be allowed three unfettered days. Let him not distract his neighbor; let him have his freedom. For no man
can be made to see, if he is unwilling; and
no man can be forced to receive from the
word.s of a retreat-master of no inspiration
a message or an inspiration that is not there.

Pope John Against· a Smiling Attila
Although there is no justifiable reason for
it, a great 'deal of naITow-minded specuJating is going on over the implications of
the possible June meeting of Pope John with
Soviet Premier Khrushchev. Some feel that
such a rendezvous would inevitably amount
to a concession on the part of the Holy See
and a Cold War victory for the Kremlin.
Others feel that it would represent a turning-point in the history of Communist atheism and that "the Reds must be getting better." Neither position has any logical foundation.
The issue, it seems, boils down to one
question: who is getting "soft," Pope John
or Khrushchev, or either?
Certainly the Communists have given no
indication of any such development. They
still continue in their determined drive to
enslave the world with the shackles of atheism and materialism. Cuba, a Catholic nation, was no exception. The Church is still
under the Kremlin's heel in the captured
Eastern European countries. Cardinal Mindszenty's "freedom" is still a lot of empty
talk, as it has been since 1 !l56. Religious
persecution in Communist China continues
in all its brutality.
But the Kremlin knows a good outlet for
propaganda when it sees one. The March
22, 1963, lead editorial in the Catholic Telegraph, Cincinnati's archdiocesan newspaper, said, "The motives of the Communist
tacticians evidently are political. They see
valuable propaganda here that they hope
might prove useful in satellite nations with
large Catholic populations or in Italy during the forthcoming national election. No
doubt the-Reels also hope that some of Pope
.John's reputation as a man of peace will
rub off onto them."

Does this mean that. Pope John has repudiated his predecessor's position? 'fo the
contrary, a March 16 Associated Press dispatch from Rome reported that, on the evening before the Vatican visit of Khrnshchev's son-in-law, Alexei Adzhubei, the Vatican Radio told of how, in 1949, the Holy
See excommunicated Ita1ian Communists
and denied the Sacraments to Communist
colJaborators and sympathizers.
Why, then, has Pope John com1entecl to
meeting Adzhubei and perhaps even tl1e Soviet Premier himself? The possibJe i·elease
of imprisoned prelates such as Cardinal
Mindszenty of Hungary and Archbishop .Joseph Beran of Czechoslovakia might be a
reason. Alleviation of religious persecution
behind the Iron Curtain might be another.
Whatever the Pope's hopes are, they involve
a concession on the part of the Soviets; the
Vatican broadcast quoted above leaves no
room for concessions on the Pope's part.
There would be no "co11aboration" whatso·
ever with Commnnism in the sense that
Pope Pius XI used the word. (Take a look
at the three different definitions of "collaboration" in Webster's Co11egiate Dictionary
and then read "Reuemptoris Divini" in its
entirety.)
Pope John might meet Khrushchev in
.Tune, but it would be impossible for him to
make any concessions that would benefit
the Red tyranny. Tt may be just a dream to
hope for concessions from Khrushchev; it
may even be unwise to try for them.
But one cannot help but recall 11ow one
brave pope saved Rome by meeting with--'
but not conceding to-a barbarian named
Attila many years ago....

J . .T. H.

'Develop a Backbone, Not a Wishbone'
THE WKRC STATIONS
Last week, on the morning
television program, "Today,"
Hugh Downs gave credit to
WKRC in commenting on an editorial we presented last summer.
Since Mr. Downs has.revived the
subject-and realizing that many
viewers may have heard his
comments- we thou g h.t you
might like to hear the original
editorial again.
We were talking about teen·agers. And we quoted from
Judge Philip Gillam, of Juvenile
Court, Denver, Colorado. Here is
what Judge Gillam says to teenagers:
"Always we hear the plaintive
cry of the teenager: 'What can
we do"! Where can we 10?' The

answer is clear: go home!
"Hang the storm windows,
paint the woodwork, rake the
leaves, mow the lawn, wash the
car, learn to cook, scrub some
floors, repair the sink, build a
boat, get a job. Help the minister
or priest or rabbi. Help the Red
Cross, the Salvation Army, visit
the sick, assist the poor, study
your lessons , • • and when you
are through • • • and not too
tired . . . read a book.
"Your pa1·ents do not owe you
entertainment. Your city or village does not owe you recreational facilities. The world does
not owe you a living. You owe
the world something, You owe
the world your time and your
energy and your talents, so that

no one will be at war, in poverty,
or sick, or lonely again.
"In ,plain simple words: grow
up! Quit being a cry-baby, Get
out ·of your d·ream world and
develop a backbone, not a wishbone, and start acting like a
man . . . or lady.
"You're supposed to be ma•
ture enough to accept some of
the responsibility your parent•
have carried for years. 'Jlhe;y
have nursed, protected, helped,
appealed, begged, excused, ,tole1·ated, and denied themselves
needed comfort so that you could
have every benefit. You have no
right to expect them to bow to
your every whim and fancy.
·~Jn Heaven's name, 11·ow up
and 10 home1"
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Letters tQ, the Editor
Some Want X Flying •.•
Dear Sir:
, On behalt of the Hamilton
Oounty Council, The American
Legion of Ohio, I would like to
commend You most highly for
the article which appeared in
your university paper and was
quoted recently in the Enquirer
in which you advocated opening
every class at Xavier with the
Pledge of Allegiance and that
the University install a flag in
every classroom, in addition to
the class's opening prayer.
We of the Hamilton County
Council think that sucll a pro-

gram in our universities would
certainly be an indication of our
students' desire to perpetuate a
100% Americanism in tlleir uni•
versity.
We again in closing would like
to commend you and your newspaper most highly for advocating
such a program.
Sincerely yours,
Robert N. Bloomhuff,
Adjutant,
Hamnton County Council,
American Legion,
Department of Ohio.

And Some Find X Wanting
Dear Sir:
What's with this school?
Someone doesn't 1 i k e something and he trys to put over
his point by a manifestation of
violence. It you don't like the
way a coach handles a teamha ng him from the iight towers.
If you don't like the Jesuits to
put the nix on an off color stage
production-just get a couple of
boards, tack them together in
the form of a cross and ignite
eud place it in the ground-preferably in front of the p1·iests'
home. If. you don't like the prices

Honors Convocation
Scheduled for May 6
Xavier's annual student award,
ceremonies are scheduled lo take
place at the Honors Day Convocation in the Armory Fieldhouse on Monday, May 6, at 1:30
p.m., Rev. Patrick H. Raterman,
S.J., de a n of men, announced
this week.
Thirty-six student leaders are
slated to receive awards at the
gathering for excellence in academic and extra-curricular activities.
Attendance at the convocation
is compulsory for all full-time,
undergraduate day division students, Father Ratterman staled.
All students present at the ceremonies are required to wear
coats and ties.

Genovese Takes
Atbenaeum Helin

in the bookstore-just hock a few
of the finer works of Hailstones.
Dr. Karl P. Wentersdorf, AthIt seems to me that too many enaeum moderator, announced
men at Xavier University are not 'this week that junior E. Nichusing their heads, and are turn- olas Genovese will be the litering to uncivilized means of "get- ary magazine's editor tor the
ting their way." I think I have coming school year. Geno\rese
two suggestions for the guys who takes over the editor's pencil
fall into this group: the next , from senior Alex MacGregor.
time you don't get your way,
Ex-editor MacGregor, Woodeither try to talk it out with row Wilson fellowship winner,
someone with some authority or expressed pleasure at the choice
resort to a childhood habit of of Genovese, art editor for the
holding the b1·eath 'til you get current school year, and comyour way.
mented that he expects Athenaeum will retain its overall
Dave Lynch, '66
high qua 1 it y next year. "Although some of the material we
have printed may have bC'en obscure, the student who made the
mand of them the spirit of in- necessary effo1't to p r o b e the
tellectual freedom wherein there writings found much of worth.
can flourish the readiness to Indeed, Athenaeum stands well
question; to inquire, to explore in comparison with other college '
change, and to seek a better way. magazines with advantages in
We students must claim aca- size and budget."
Editor Genovese, queried on
demic" freedom as a necessity,
not a luxury, since such freedom his plans for the coming year,
,is the one indispensable condi- remarked that there will be no
tion of a university's existence. great changes from the policies
Our university is not so much of the present year, except that
a guardian of knowledge as a more art work may be used.
s e a r c h er for knowledge, an
Both MacGregor and Genovese
opener of the intellectual hori- are students in the H.A.B. prozon,. •••
gram. MacGregor is also a for•
Regardless of popular disap- mer host of Mermaid Tavern,
proval, we students must not re- campus writers', club,
, main silent when we ought to
speak. Likewise, our university
must not debase itself by restricting learning for fear of, reprisals and loss of endowments.
It has been shown (Willis D. Dear Sir:
Weatherford (ed., Student Life
You and your staff deserve
and Hi«her Education,) Swath- great commendation for your
more, Pa., Swarthmore College, mature, dispassionate, and clear
1954, pp. 19-40.) that when stu- news reporting of the "Auk
dents are given significant re- Squawk." Howsoever regrettable
sponsibility in their educational it was ,that the incident had to
experience, 'they gain a ,far bet- occur, the NEWS staff by its
ter understanding of the function 'Prudent and calm handling of
of the academic community and the matter showed excellent
its role in the larger community journalistic sense of responsiand with this new perspective bility instead of stirring up and
comes a new appraisal of their adding to the confusion.
own responsibility to society.
Your lead story in the April 5
For what I have said, ,I can issue, which I received this
claim little originality; however, morning, is an example of genthe above does reveal my con- uine professional competence.
victions. I have written this letP.S.: The above note already
ter as a student of. Xavier who was sealed in its envelope and
is sincerely interested in the, fu- all but on its way when I turned
to page 2 of the NEWS and disture of our university.
covered your Edi·tm·ial. Frankly,
Gregory Boczar, '65.
I ,confess to shudder a sigh of
relief over the fact that my note
was still retrievable (since, as I
feared, a t.orrid editorializing
would have destroyed all the
will be coming from the su- lood impression that the news
periors of these respective mis• story on the first page had pro•
sionary areas, and in their name duced!). I apologize.
I now wish to thank you, each
Your, editorial shows equally
and all, for your generous sacri·
fices for the spread of the mis· £<>Od sense, and yom· Apl'il 5
sion work in those areas. I as• issue rises therewith far above
su1·e you that you all have a the average level of college joUI'•
share in the prayers and sacl'i• nalism. You deserve great c1·edit,
indeed,
fices of our American Jesuits.
Sincerely in Christ,
Very gratefully yours,
Laurence E. Henderson, S ..J.,
Father Paul C. Joehl, S.J.,
Pt'Ofessor,
Patna Jesuit Mission Society,
Classical Languages,
1647 Clayton Street,
Loyola Unive1·sity; Chica&G.
Cincinnati 6, Ohio.

-Intellectual Ferment Enjoined
, Dear Sir:
All must be discontent - students and administration · and
faculty,
We ,students have too often
followed the we..,couldn't-careless attitude. For the most part,
we possess th r e e remarkable
traits: (1) an all-encompassing
interest, in ourselves which is directed ,mostly toward our own
material well-being; (2) a group
de'pendence which causes us to
bring our personal conduct and
standards irito line with the expectations of groups; and (3) so-.
ciaJ' a n d political indifference
and irresponsibility. The administration and faculty must be
discontent. They must challenge
us. They m us t demand of us
disc01·d-we students must de'..
velop our capacity to dispute, to
protest, and to challenge on be'ha lf of the true not the false,
the better or the worse. They
must demand of ,us doubt-we
must have genuine questions
about ourselves, the nature of
our w or 1 d, and the purposes
which we should seek to fulfill
in life. (Let all realize, that if
faith is merely a matter of habit, a comfortable rationalization,
and that if the net effect of college is just to confirm faith with·
out testing it, strengthening it,
and deepening it, then the uni•ersity has failed to exercise a
positive influence upon the development of our values.)
In turn, we must be discontent with the administration and
faculty. We students must de-

Patna, Tacna Donors Thanked
Dear Sir:
The Society to Aid the Missions has sent me theil' check
fol' $1,2,50.00, which 1·epresenls
yom· student collection for the
Jesuit Missions of India, Nepal
and Peru during the first semester at Xavier University, You
·may be sure tha•t our Jesuit missionaries in those two Ia1·-flung
areas will be able to put your
eontributions to very good use
for the glory of God and the
spread of the Kingdom of Christ.
1 feel slll'e that a letter of thank1

'Calm Handling'

MILLER'S ALL STAR
DAIRY

ALL STAR

FOODS

•

The Shield of Quality
656 East McMillan

Phone 961-2<17.t

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dworf," "Tiie Many
LOfles of Dobie Gillis," etc.)

HOW TO SEE EUROPE
FOR ONLY $300 A DAY: NO. 2
J.r1;;t week we discussed Englund, the first st,0p on the tour o(
Enrope thf\t every Americnn college student is going to make
this summer. Today we will take up yonr next stop-Frnnce,
or the Pearl of the Pacific, as it is gcnernlly called.
To get from England to France, one greases one's body 11nd
swims the English Channel. Similarly, to get from France t<>
Spain, one greases one's body and slides down the Pyrence11.
And, of course, to get from Frnncc to Switzcrl:1nd, one greflsCS
one's body and wriggles throngh the Simpton Tunnel. Thus, aa
you can sec, the most import-ant single item to take to Europe
is a valise full of grease.
No, I flm wrong. The moflt important thing to take to Euror1e
is a vuli13e full of Marlboro Cigarettes-or i&t least as many a.t

::.~:::i&:~~rt~~:,'c
,<;·,,:.\k,_,;"

\\e tnfroo'uctcl t;k~"1ild6fi lo-(rc?ict
the customs regulations will allow. And iC by chance you shoul«I
run out of Marlboro.~ in Eul'Ope, do not despair. That familiar
red and white Marlboro package is as on111i1Jrescnt in Europe
a.~ it is in all fifty of the United States. And it is the same
superb cigarette you find at home-the same pure white filter,
the same zestful, mellow blend of tobaccos preceding the filter,
This gem of the tobacconist's art, this prodigy of cigarette
enginecz'ing, wns achie\'ed by Marlboro's well-known resC'nrcb
team-l?red Softpack and Walter li'liptop-and I, for one, a1n
grateful.
But I digress. We were speaking or France-or the Serpent of
the Nile, as it is popularly termed.
Let us first briefly sum up the hist.ory of France. The natiol\
was discovered in 1066 by Madame Guillotine. There followed
a series of costly wars with Schleswig-Holstein, the Cleveland
lndiflns, and Jean .Jacques Rousseau. Stability finally cr1me t<>
this troubled land with the COl'Ollfltion or l\foz·shal Foch, wh<>
murried Lorraine Alsace and had three children: Flopsy, MopRy,
and Clml'lemagne. This later becr1me known flS the Petit Trianon.
Marshal F'och-or the Boy Orator of the Platte, as he was
affectionately called-was succeeded by Napoleon, who int.r<>duced shortness to France. Until Napoleon the French were
the tallest nation in Europe. After Napoleon most Frenchmen
were able to walk comfortably under card tal>les. This later
became known as the Hunchback of Notre Dame.
Napoleon, afte1· his defeat by Credit Mobilier, was exiled t11
Elba, where he made the famous statement, "Able wa.~ I ere I
Raw Elba." This sentence reflds the same whether you spell it
forward or backward. You can also spell Marlboro backwardOroblmrn. Do not, however, try to smoke l\larlboz·o backward
bC'c:iusc t.lmt undoes all t.l1e pleasure of the finest cignrctte made.
After Napoleon's death the French people fell int-0 a great fit;
of melancholy, known a.~ the Louisiana Purchase. For over a
century everyone sat around moping and refusing his food.
This torpor was not lifted until Eiffel built his famous tower,
which made everybody giggle so hard that today France is the
gayest country in Europe.
Each night the colorful natives gather at sidewalk cares and
shout "Oo-la-la 1" as Maurice Chevalier promenades down the
Champs Elysees swinging his malacca cane. Then, tired b11t
happy, everyone goes t.o the Louvre for bowls of onion sour-.
'l'he principal industry of France is cashing travellers chcckll.
Well sir, I guess that's all you need t.o know about France.
Next week we will visit the Land of the Midnight Su11-Spai11.

• • •
Ned weel;, ever11 1oeek, tlie beat ci11arette 11011 can b11g 111•
1t'l10/e world over i• filter-ti11pe<l IUarlboros-1gfl p9ck or
Flip- 'l'op box-11011 11et a lot tu like.

-
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KEN'S KORNER
by Ken C•illinser, NEWS Sports Editor
DIAMOND DOPE . . • When the Xavier baseball team swept
11 doublehe.-icler from Hanover last. Friday, t.he Muskies posted I.heir
Jourth .-ind fifth wins or the 1963 season. Last year XU won but th1·ee
.:mnes in sixteen st.arts. It also was the first time in recent XU
'baseball history that a Musketeer nine had won both games of a
.ioublehemler.
Tim Wood's pitching victory in the second game was his first
rollegiate win and enabled the Muskies to climb above the .500 ma1·k
with a 5-4 record. This was the first t.ime since I have been at XU
1hat the baseball team has been above the .500 mark at any period
1luring the season. Jn my first two years at Xavier, the diamond
,;quad opened by playing Big Ten teams. Jn 1961 XU lost a double)lt':Jcler at Ohio State to begin the campaign and never succeeded jn
edilllbing above .500. Jn 1962 Indiana whipped the Muskies three
•I.might. times and XU was on it.-; way to another losing season. The
J!.ltil team finished with a 6-10 record, while the 1962 nine had a
tlism<il 3-13 won-Jost sl<ite.
STATISTICS TELL THE STORY • • • One needs only to study
1he statistics of the 1962 and the 1963 baseball teams to find oµt
-why there has been an improvement in t.he team. Last year XU had
four freshmen in I.he starting lineup and had only two regulars
J'eturning from the '61 team. Because of youth and inexpel'ience, the
J!J62 season was Juli of disappointments for XU fans. However,
Coach Ruberg and the players were confident that the nucleus of a
~ood ball club would be returning this season. The Muskies needed
1o improve in all departments if they were to become a winning
1emn. Pitching, catching, hitting, defense - these were all areas
where Xavier had to become stronger.
After nine ballgames XU hacl compiled a 5-4 record and it was
j11~;t <i m<itter of checking and comparing statistics to determine why
)\avier had an improved ball club. Last. season XU had 11 team
b:11ting aver:ige of .224. The Muskies made 70 runs and 116 hits in
l!J gnmes. These were not impressive figures. XU averaged Jess than
fom nms and seven hits per game.
Af1er nine games in 1963 XU was batting .298 HS a team. If the
:Muskies were t.o maintain this average for the remainde1· of the
t;!';i~on, they would finish among the top hitting teams in the naticm.
A 1C'am bat.ting average of .298 would have been good enough for
eleventh place in the nation last season. XU has tallied 63 ntns and
li;1s made 91 hits. So this season Xavier is averaging 7 runs and 10
)li1s per contest. The Muskies have already batted in more runs in '63
1han they did throughout the 1962 season. Also, Coach Hawk's nine
)las already pounded out more extra base hits in 9 games this season
than they did in 19 games last year.
The pitching has improved. Last season XU pitchers hurled 5
~mplete games. In 1963 Muskie mounclsmen have pitched 5 full
.:ames in 9 starts. Tom LllBucla has pitched 3 complete games and
lJas become the first Xavier pitcher in two years to win as many as
two games in a· single season. ·
If the Musketeers had playecl better defense they could have
entered the Ohio U. game last Tuesday with an 8-1 record instead
t>f 5-4. Errors cost the XU nine victories against Miami and Eastern
:Kentucky. Bases on balls helped Marian post a 10-9 win .over XU.
· This was the Jone game this season in which Xavier's pitching was
ext.remely poor.

DANCING
EVERY SUNDAY NICHT
JllJSIC BY OEOROE KABPBa
ST. BERNARD EACLES HALL

4115 TOWEi AVE.
ST. IHNAID
211-MH

NOW SHOWINC

VALLEY THEATRE
PHONE '111-HZZ -

Mats.

711'1 aeacllq Road
CJlnelnnatl, Obio

at:SEllVED 8EAT8 NOW!
4S.11. Ewe. at 7:30)

Wu., Sat. ••• s.... at 2:00 , .... ; Ewes at 1:00 -

'SPECIAL STUDENT~
FACULTY DISCOUNT1

Now, vacationin1 students ind
.faculty members can enjoy summer
accommodations at Sheraton Hotels
and Motor Inns, at special low rates!
1Thanks to Sheraton's Student l.D. or
· Faculty Guest Cards, you'll have a
·better vacation this summer for less
money! Sheraton Hotels get straight
A's in every department: Comfort,
convenience, and cuisine. And It
you're traveling by car, there's Free
Parking at most Sheraton Hotels ind
1t all Sheraton Motor Inns. Get these
discounts at 1ny of Sheraton's 80
hotels in the U.S.A., Hawaii and
Canada by presentin& your Card. To
aet a Sheraton l.D. Card or faculty
Guest Card with credit privileges,
write us. Please st1te where you are
.•full time faculty memberorstuclenL.

.,...............

Cellete ........ Da....

........ ..._,

ltler•IH c:ar,.ratl•

a au..ac Awe-

BET'fF.:R HITTING IN '63
• Freshman second-baseman
Bob Nock has been Xavier's best hitter to clat.e. Jn fall practice and
during the spring workouts, Nock didn't appear to be an out.standing hitter, but once the regular campaign began, N::ick started his
attack on enemy pitchers. His .443 average was tops among the
J'egnlars after 9 games.
Catcher Ray Katzenberger, another newcomer to the team, went
i for 8 in I.he Hanover doubleheader to raise his batting mark to
.370. "Katz" has aided the Muskies defensively as well.
Sophomore John Nebel, who hit only .220 in '62, entered the Ohio
tJ. contest with a .345 average. Nebel hacl 7 hits in 11 at bat.s in the
three games last week. He neecls just two more hits to surpass his
•mtire hit total for last season and he has now dl'iven in as many runs
tilis season as he did last year.
Jim Gruber, who was XU's leading hitter in '62 an<1 finished
1wenty-first in the country among the ccllegiate batters with a .417
average, got off to a very slow start this season, getting but 1 hit in his
first 13 at bats. However, in recent outings Gruber has really been
swinging a hot bat. With !l hits in his last 18 trips to the plate, Jim's
average jumped from about .120 to .333. Last Friday he smashed
the first home runs of his co-llege career. He leads XU in RBJ's with
ll, two more than he had all last season.
Jaek Loeffler broke out of a batting slump with a single, a triple,
and a home run in his final three at bats against Hanover and
elevated his average to .297. Tom LaBuda and Jack Callahan are
both hitting .300.
Steve Smith, a .204 hitter last season, compiled a .276 average
tn the initial 9 ball games.

Try Pipers-on-the-rocks for a quick pick-up. You'll.~et to
the top fast in these stripped-for·action slacks. Hidden tabs
hold 'em up ••• no belt, no cuffs, no gimmicks. They give you
that low-slung look; lean, lanky and lethal. In terrific new
colors and washable fabrics at hip shops ••• $4.95 to $8.95

up-and-comen 10 for

•

h.l.s piper·slacks

745 SWIFTON. CENTER
CINCINNATI
OPEN A STUDENT
CHARGE ACCOUNT

ZIN O'S
PIZZA CARRY·OUT
For Your Eating Pleasure!
t2ZZ MONTGOMERY ROAD

NORWOOD

Phone 831·8210
Open Dall1 11:00 A.M. -

e
e
e

Saturday and Sunday l:ot P.M.

PLAIN
e MANGOES
PEPPERONI
e ANCHOVIES
SAUSAGE
e BACON
e MUSHROOMS

All Ingredients Processed In Our Own Kitchen
Made Fresh Dally - Not Pre-Baked - Not Frozen
COMPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN SANDWICHES
Spaghetti - l\lacaroni - Ravioli Cooked To Order
CALL FOR FAST PICK-tJP SERVICE
Deliver1 Service On f3.IO Or More To All Dorml&orlell

Does a man .reallf take unfair advantage of women
when he .... Mennen Skin Bracer?
All depends on why he uaea It.
Most men simply think Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer le the best
after-shave lotion around. Because it cools rather than burns.
Because it helps heal shaving nick• and ecrapea. Because it
helps prevent blemiehea.
So who can blame them if Bracer's crisp, long-lasting aroma
Just happens to affect women ao remarkably?
Of course, aome men may UH Mennen Skin Bracer because
this effect.
How int1lli91ntl

a!

Ii)
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Baseball Statistics ·(9 Games)
• .. s

Tl• Wt>o4 •••• ••••••• ,, •
llob xoca: . . • . . . • .. • • • • • • •
:aay Kataen1ter1er , , , •• , , ,
.1obn Nebel , , • , , , , , , • , , •
.11m Gruber • , •• , , , , , • , • ,

.AB
7
30
27
29
36

l
Ii
8

13

JO

n

10
10

TODI

30

J2

2

II

LABuda

•••••••••••

.1ack Calla ban ••• , , • , •• , ,
.Jack Loeffler •• , , , , •• , • ,
Steve Smltll • , , •• , , , •• , , •
.1lm Burnor , , •••• , , , , . , •
.1oe Schenr •. , •••• , , , •• ,
Tolll Albere •. , , , , . , , , , • •
Bob Thorntt>n , •••• , • , , , ,
.11m Dlttoe •••••• , •••• , • •
3errT Meaur •••• , • • • • • • •
Bob Fatzlnaer , • • • • • . • • • •
Tllll Jfnth •• , , , , , , , , , , , ,

Jo

37
29
8

9

21
6

l8
1
3
•

TEAJf TOTALS.,,,.,,, 31!5

H

1

l1
I
1
1
8
1
2
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Cl

3
11
I
2

••
J

.,
2

fl

1

Cl

13

91

SBH

IBH
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ll
1
J

Cl
1

Cl
1

0

J
Cl
J

1
J

.,
C)
C)

1
Cl
•
Cl
13

0
1

fl

1

Cl
2
1
Cl
Cl
Cl
Cl

0
0

2
1

Cl
1
f)

•Bl
3
6

•
7

JI
II
2

'1

3
Cl

Cl
Cl
Cl

fl

0

f)

"
"
0
"

"
"
0
0

1
0
"
0

6

15

116

-

2

AVG.
.571
.433
.370
.345
.:133
.300
.300

.297
.276
.250
.222
.190

,)67
.JU
.000

.ooo
.000
.298

Musketeer·. Nine Hosts UC

Saturday At 2:30 P.M.
Coach Joe Hawk's Musketeer
baseball team will host the Bearcats of Cincinnati Saturday afterDoon at 2:30 p.m. Xavier dropped
both its games with UC during
the 1962 season. The Bearcats
whipped the Muskies 5-4 and
11-1.
After dropping two of three
eontests wit:h the Bradley Braves
last weekend, Cincy's record was
ti-1 I.

T.o d a Y the Musketeers aTe
ficheduled to oppose the Mi:1mi
Redskins a,t. Oxford. M i a m i
handed XU a 5-4 opening game
tlefeat.
Xavier bo-Osted its reconl to
S-4 wiih ·a three game win
fitreak last week. The Muskies
commenced the p<Jst-Easter vacation portion of their schedule
with a come-from-behind extra
inning victory over the Dayton
Flyers at Dayfon on Thursday,
April 25.
A two rnn single in. the elev•mth inning by shortstop Jim
Gruber gave XU a 10-8 win over
the Daytonians. Bob Fatzinger
turned in a sparkling relief
pitching performance to gain his
first victOry o1 the campaign.
Fatzinger per..mitted just one
hit in five innings of pitching,
He strnck out six men. and allowed but one base on baJls.
Last Friday the Muskies enjoyed their finest day in a number of years. XU c<imbined con1istent anl timely hitting, tight
defense, and strong pitching to
t:ake a doubJe·header from Hanover. The scores were 7-1 and
9-3.
Jim Gruber had a home run in
each game. John Nebel and Jack
Loeffler also had roundtrippers
for the Muskies.
Nebel had 2 singles, a cloubJe,
a tri·ple, and a homer in the
two contests. Bob Nock continued his · brilliant hitting by
rapping out 4 singles and a double to raise· his batting average
to .433.
Jn the pitching department

LET'S GO SCUBA DIVING!
QUALIFICA1"10N TEST AND CERTIFICATE TO
SPORTSMAN (SKIN DIVING) LAKE,
CEDARVILLE, OHIO

Upon completion of the Skin Diver's lessons, each
student will receive a test to qualify for membership to Sportsman's Lake in Cedarville, Ohio. This
is a beautiful crystal clear lake exclusively operated
for fikin diving. Sportsman's Lake features a beautiful clubhouse, compressed air station, lunchroom,
· diving equipment for rent or sale, and other diving facilities.
·
Sportsman's Lake is conveniently located in Cedarville, Ohio, 60. miles from Cincinnati, Ohio.

ALL EQUIPMENT
FURNISHED
Tan~.

Compressed Air, Mas•,
Regulator, Fins, etc.

Three 2-Hour
Lessons Only

s20.oo

This can later be fully applied to
purchase of complete Scuba outfit!

OHIO SKIN DIVERS
HEADQUARTERS, INC.
7011-43 Vine. at Seymour
Write er Call Our Cincinnati Lecatlett,

821-2514

LaBuda limited the Hoosiers to
four hits in the opener. Hanover
tallied its lone run jn the last
inning. The win was LaBuda's
1econd of the s«ison.
Jtmior righthander Tim Wood
hurled 11 complete game in the
finale, WOOd permitted just five
hits and the Muskies had a com·manding 9-0 lead before Hanover was able to get into the
scoring column.
·
UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS-Lcdgewood. Onc-heclroom, ccJttippccl kitchens, heat,
Defensively, Coach Hawk's
garngc, $85.
nine was almost perfect. An error in the final inning of the
LJNKSHIRE APARTMENTS-Vidory Parkway. One 2-bcdroom hadwlor hascmcnt
second ballgame prevented XU
;ipartmcnt, for :l or 4 stucknls, available .June, July, Au~ust, $125. Furnished.
from playing errorless ball in
Two-bedroom, fllrnislwcl, with garage, !jit:1;;.
both games of the twin bill.
Two-bcclroom, two baths, 1111f11rnislwcl, cc111ippcd kitchens, lwat, garage.
Xavier made 1ti hits in the
3852 VICTORY PARKWAY-Twin heclronm in private home availahlC' for summer
opener and banged out 14 more
and September. Sec Mr. Allen Link, 7:H-6;)0:}. !jil2:} semester per shulcnt. Poul
hits in the second game. The
Muskies had 20 singles, 4 clouJ>ri "i legcs.
bles, 2 triples, and 4 home runs.
Jim Gruber and .Jack Loeffler
hit back-to-back homers in the
fourth inning of the second
·_!g·a~m~e:._._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;!

APARTl\fENTS

Furnished and Unf11rnished
Swimming Pool

FOR XAVIER FACULTY, STAFF, anti STUDENTS

Call Mrs. Crube, 542-3536, 961-8068; Mrs. Bailey on grounds,
351-5792, or see Dr. Link on campus.

Ruhl Goll Hero;
XU Netters Win
Freshman Roger Ruhl fired a
k the
Xavier golfers to a I9Jh to 7Jh
victory over the Dayton Flyers.
Earlier in the week the Muskies
had dropped matches with Miami
and Cincinnati.
Today XU's linksmen h o s t
Miami and then joumey to Columbus on Monday to take part
in the Ohio Inter-Collegiate Golt
Championships.
Xavier's tennis team recorded
its first win of the season last
Saturday by downing Dayton,
"l-2. Al Doran, Carl Tomoff, Tom
Albers, and Bill Wingard posted
victories in singles' competition
for XU. Wingard - Albers and
Tc.moff-Mike Mullen teamed for
.,ins in the doubles.
The Xavier netters face Eastern Kentucky at home today
and meet Dayton here tomorrow.
Next week the tennis squad
lakes to the road,. travelling to
:Bellarmine on Mondny, to Villa
Madonna fln Tuesday, and to
"l3 last Friday to s p a r

Wilmineton .on Wednesda,.

,;Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!...
11ays Marius (The Pro/Ue) Lueullus, star actor of the Players Romani. "Gaudeamus," he declaims,
.•'at long last her~'s a filter cigarette with dav()r bono-de gustibus you never thought you'd get from
rr:•·····llMl!f1'·!-~!!l*"'·:·'''Il.~!:!.!/!!''""'·"·'·'11r:~~(~'~~~' ':$'.~~~

1

any filter cigarette. Ave Tareyt.on!"
. Dllal Filter n111ke• 1/,e Jij/erence

~·*·,;.•·>·· ...~~1f.J.!Jf. . . . . . . :. . . ~. ~. :. . .~··-~. . . . :.". . ..,. . :. . . . )
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'Paceni' Rates
Congress Speech Fred Walter
Tiii' following is a copy o.f a
s1)('cc/1 given by Cougn•ss11iall
P11ci nsld of Illinois tl'li icli nµpea r.~ in the Congre.~.~io11al Record .for April 22, 196:::

Mr. Speaker, Life magazine in
lts April 26 edition stated in an
editorial entitled "The Future Is
Ours-Pope John," as fc.llows:
The most amazing new force
in world affairs is tht1l simple,
.friendly, unpretentious man. the
Pope of Rome, aged 81. fn 19.'\8
John XXIII set in train a series
of events which l111ve since
moved that huge old galleon. the
Rnman Catholic Church. b a ck
intr} the mainstream of world
histor.v and have profoundly altered the silhouette it presf'nl>= to
mankind. 0 n e culmination of
these events is th~ encyclical
"Pacem in Terris" w h i ch I.he
Pope issued just befc.re Easler.
He chose Maundy Thurscla~· because it was the day on which
Christ said to His d is c i p 1 es,
"Love one another." The Pope
seeks nothing less than the
"unit.v in charily" of the whole
h u 111 an family, Chrblian and
non-Christian, everybocl~· in the
world.
"Pacem in Terris" was the first
encyclical ever addressed to everybody in the world. And it had
an impact on all c:lpilnl' of 1he
world. including Moscow. It behooves Americans of all faiths
and nc. faith to understand .John's
rt'verbcrating message "Pacem
in Terris'' is a pl'Odigious effort
to relate the beliefs of an auth11ritarian church, whMe faith
is hasecl on events of nearly 2.000
year' ago, to the realitit•s or modern industrial society and the intclll'ctual current.s of a scientific
age.

Current and Choice

By FRED WALTER
If anything is predicta·ble about
Alfred Hitchcock, it is that he
will be. unpredictable. And this
d e s p i le the familiar camera
angles, shock gimmicks and
"what's - going - on - I - don't unclersland" dialogue. Psyche
was a rehashing of antique ingredients yel was always effective as such.

Cunent Hitchcock, The Birds
(at the RKO Grand), leans on a
few such fossils; but the old
bones are stuck together so craftily that a new monster emerges,
a beast whose anatomy will surprise us.
With an expertly built screen
play by E\'an Hunter ("Blackboard .Jungle''), Hitchcock maneuvers his people up and down
the California coast-which area
is under attack (don't ask me
why) by every local species o{
bird. And the birds steal the
show, t00. Uncle Alfred can
make beaks and pin-feathers ap-

peat· mighty nasty. Echh! Sure,
take your girl, too.

• • •

Big names are choking the
line-up of this year's May Festival-which is why I suggest
hurrying down 1o Baldwin's on
Race Street for tickets.
Leo1mld Stokowski, at th i s
date the most applauded or conductors, will undet·take several
specialties, including the BachWagner Toccata and Fugue in
D Minor. The great pianist Rudolf Serkin will give an athletic
per form an c e of Schumann's
Concerto. The Mendelssohn Concerto will star violinist Isaac
Stern. And, of course, :Max Rudolf will be in the wings, when
not. on the podium.

• • •

Recent jazz LP's: Ballads (Impulse) with the John Coltt·ane
Quartet; simple, direct, yet intense, lyricism from the Angry
Young Men of jazz. Two . of a
Mind (RCA) with Paul Desmond
functioning at the peak or his
poesy; Gerry Mulligan tags along.
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PrPsident Kennedy, in hi::: inspiring message at Bosten Collet.:e over the weekend prai~ed.
tile encyclical. Like w i s e, Mr.
Spc>akor, editorial writel'l!
thrn11ghout the world have been
praising this courageous statement by His Holiness Pope John
a.' set ting the tone for a new approach toward the solution ol
the world's problems.
I join in praising thi,: profound
statement by Pope John as indeed
being a document which men of
all faiths and all political philcsophies can use as a basi' toward
sPeking a new solution to the
problems which beset our mid20th century world.

Because I know scholars all
over the world would want 1o
hilve the opportunil.v lo rend this
inspiring message in its entirety
and because I believe this enc.vclica l should become a permanent record of our deliberations on this subject, I am today
asking unanimous consent lo include at the conclusion of my
own remarks the entire encyclical of His Holiness John XXIH
by Divine Providence Pope.
I should like lo lake this opportunity to express m.v deep
aµpreciation to the apostolic delegation for providing me with
th<' official English language 1ext
to His Holiness' pl'Onouncement,

AF Placement Slated
Placement tests for the Air
Forces Officers Training Program will be held at 9 a.m. May
1, in the placement office, Col.
,Jesse H, Brown, dire cl or ot
placement, announced yesterday,
Applications for ihe qualifying
examinations may be made i:t
the placement office or by contacting Sergeant W i 11 i a m L.
Stanley, at the Air Force Recruiting Station, 2l10 Bennett
Ave., Norwood.

Salem refreshes your taste
_!'~-~'every

puff

7~ ftp~. :tfJ ~~~/

A Salem cigarette brfogs you the'
taste ofSpringtime ... so soft and refreshing. Puff after puff ... pack after pack ..•.
Salem smokes fresh and flavorful every time. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem!

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter.. too
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Carole Zerhusen

The Night Beat
Scholastic awards merited by
eutstanding Evening College stuclents were presented at the annual dinner honoring the seniors
April 20 at Chico's Restaurant
on Montgomery Road,
Following I.he dinner, Rev.
Jeremiah J. O'Callaghan, as master of ceremonies, introduced the
guest speaker, Dr. Raymond F.
McCoy, dean of the graduate
11ehool. Dr. McCoy spoke briefly
on the opportunities for advanced study in Xavier's Graduate School.

tendance fell short of expectations. Apparently a large number of students purchased tickets
as an outright donation. Sheila
Kennedy, Student Council president, expressed disappointment
in the Evening Division students'
lack of interest in and support
of the dance, the EC's biggest
social function of the year.

Russell J. Walker, assistant
dean of the College of Business
Administration, was introduced
by Miss Sheila Kennedy, president of the E. C. Student Council. Dean Walker then presented
the following awards,
Th e XI LES Scholarships
awarded to the Freshman or
Sophomore student who attains
the highest scholasic average,
and the second highest scholastic
average, in a degree or certificate program were presented to
Grace E. Barnes (first prize) and
Earle K. Barns (second prize),
The J. D. Cloud Accounting
Award, given to the student in
the Senior Accounting class attaining the highest average for
:his third and fourth years work,
was merited by William M. Kuhr.

-

The XU Alumnae Association
Scholarship, a w a r cl e cl to the
Alumnae member in good standing who is enrolled in a certificate or d e gr e e program, and
whose scholastic average for the
year is highest, was g i v e n to
Carolyn L. Maher.
The Accounting Award of. the
Cincinnati C hap t e r, American
Society of Women Accountants
granted to· a woman. student in
the Evening College for excellence in the study of Accounting,
was merited by Carol A. Becker~

*

*

•

Bev. Jlieharil T. Deters, Dean
ef the Eveninl" Colle1:e, has been
released from Mercy Hospital in
Chicago. Father Deters has returned home and is reported
feelinl" weJJ. He will gradually
work his way back to bis office
duties as Dean. lie is sincerely
I° r a t e I u I for all the get wdl
wishes and kind remembrances
he reeeivecl rluring bis absence
from the University,

*

•

..

Dan W<11ls, EC Business Administration student and :;pcerlboat enthusiast, is looking ahead
to the July' 14th regatta at Columbus, Ohio. It will be his first
competitive effort of t.he scnson.
Again this year Dan plans to
drive hydroplanes for two owners, Clyde Fox and Carl Hoffman.

*

*

*

Based on ticket sales prior to
the Evening College dance, ai-

Knights' Manor
Selects Officers
J oh n McKiernan, a finance
major from Fort Wayne, lndiana,
has been elected president of
Knight's Manor s·esidence foi· the
1963-64 academic year, officials
of the Xavier University Council,
Knights of Columbus, announced
last week.
Other house otlicers named in
the election were: Dale Wailers,
vice president; Kip Roe, secrc•
tary; Mike McCaffrey, treas•
urer; Tom H o u n i h a n, social
chairman.
All officers were installed im•
mediate),)',

It has been noted that Evening
College students complain about
too few social events, but they
fail to participate in the activities and patronize planned functions.

• •
Jn the elections of Xavier's
queens for the various soc i a l
events, ever thought about considering a girl's personality, loyalty to the University, and scholastic achievements, instead of
b a s i n g selection entirely upon
looks indicated merely by a photograph?

~··COUl0 ,.,.. ..C. .t" .... •••tet•••o 'tllAOt•M-'11119 •HICH
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exam ••• pencil ••• paper
proctor •• ~time ••• begin
think ••• blank •••tick tick
guess •••tick tick •••write
tick tick~ •• hurry•••finish
time ••• pause •••
·take a break •••things go better with Coke I.
1-.1iU•MAH.

Bottled under the 1uthorlt, of The Coc•Cola Comp1nr br:' THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY

How Ford economy won
for Tiny Lund at Daytona

. The Daytona 500 is one of America's
toughest stock car events. It measures
the toughness, stability, over-all performance and economy characteristics
of the cars that take up its challengein a way that compresses years or driving
punishment into 500 blazing miles. This
year mechanical failures claimed over 50
per cent of the cars that entered. That's
why Tiny Lund's victory in a Ford (wiLh
four other Fords right behind him) is a
remarkable testimony to sheer engineering excellence.
Lund attributed his victory in part to
the "missing pit slop." He made one less.
pit stop for fuel than his competitionproving that Ford economy can pay off
in some fairly unlikely situations!
Economy and the winner of the Daytona 500 might sound like odd bedfellows
at first. Yel economy is basic in every car
we make .•. yes, even the Thunderbird
is an economy car in its own way. Herc's
what we mean ...
Economy is the measure of service and
1;atisfaction the customer receives in relation to the price he pays for it. It does
not mean, however, austerity .•. you
have taught us this. Americans wantand we try hard to give them-cars that
are comfortable to ride in, fun to drive,
and powerful enough to get out of their
own way. Not many Americans want to
11ettle for basic transportation. You see
this in our sales figures-more than half
of our 1963 sales are coming from the top
of each model line. We're selling convertibles, hardtops, the jazzy cars •••
the bucket-seat, high-performance, luxury editions are going like hot cakes.
Yet for an the fun that people are
tlemanding in their cars, they still are

very conscious of the element of thriftof avoiding umiecessary expense. This is
the kind of economy we build into every
car from the compact Falcon to the luxurious Thunderbird.
There's a special economy, for instance,
in Ford's freedom from service. Every
car and virtually every wagon can travel
36,000 miles before it needs a major
chassis lubrication. Other routine service
has been reduced, too-because these
Fords are simply built better-and of
better materials-than ever before.
In its own elegant way, even the
Thunderbird gives you economy. It will
travel 100,000 miles or 3 years before you
have to lubricate the chassis. Thunderbirds have a way of becoming classicsas a look at their remarkably high resale
value will quickly tell you. This, too, is
economy.
Once, long ago-before the arrival of
the Income Tax-a wealthy lady was
asked to comment on the solid gold
plumbing of her latest villa at Newport.
"So thrifty, my dear," said the dowager
••. "it will never, e11er rust."
Economy then, is many things to many
people. Whatever economy means to you,
you're pretty sure to find it in a Ford.

America's liveliest,
most care-free cars!

FORD
F•lcon • fa·111ane • Ford • lhunderbircl
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Pace Eiabl

Fred

B~rn.stein

Dear Freddy
Dcnr Freddy:
Having noted that your campus is presently engaged in student council elections, I thought
you might be interested in heuing about ou1· senior clasi: council
elections at I. 0. U. We feel we
·were very fortunate this year
.in having three candidates from
our class of four hundred. This
is a I most double the number of
candidates in last year's campaign. The big issue will be, of
cou1·.se, what to d-o with the
lourt h office, as no one is nmning for it.
A student evaluation poll was
suggested by an investigating
committee, but this idea has not
been accepted because the investigating committee is presently
under investigation. I understand
that you are doing just as well
in your elections, and l wish
your school the best of luck in
the 1963-64 school year.
An l. 0. U. Student
Dear I. 0. U.:
It is always amadng- to me
lo note how similar our own
sltuatiOIL'i are to many outet.anding· universities across the
eountry such as yours.
Since you have eombatted your
problems of student apathy in
campus affairs as well as we
have, I am sure we are both In
for a very Interesting- year In
1964.
Freddy
Dear Fredd!y:
I am a student at a rather
progressive mid-western unive1·sity, which I shall refer to as
University X. Although we are
noted socially, ~ thlelica lly, and
academically (in that order), we
do not seem to arouse much interest in or make adequate preparation fo1· our junior proms; I
lc,now you are not noted particularly for your :>ocial affairs,

Pretty Patty Pulls Plurality
Miss Patty Watts, • third semester Evening College student,
reigned as Lady of the Evening
College at the spring semi-formal
dance held i·n the Club Village
Room · of the Alms Hotel Aprit20th. Miss Watts, one of three
finalists chosen by the EC stu•
dent body, was elected by popu•
Iar vote at the dance. Patty, a
graduate of Lawrenceburg (Indiana) High School, won over a
field of seven other candidates
in the preliminary voting.

but could you give us some idea
for the sla•ging of a good junior
prom?
Hopefully,
A Disconlen led One

Dear Discontented:
I think I might best give yoa
110me Ideas by describing our
own junior prom. I'm sure. you
can take It from there.
We always have a two-night
affair to accommodate the great
number of students who attend.
Friday night we have the prom
The finalists and their escorts
Uself and Saturday we usually
were introduced eal'lier in the
h:&Ve a boat ride.
evening befo1·e the announceI say usually because this year
ment of the queen was made by
our plans were altered slightly,
Miss Sheila Kennedy, president
and we were lucky enough to
of the XUEC Student Council.
get reservations at Moonhouse
Marcia Ruwe, last year's queen,
Gardens.
crowned Miss Watts, while FaOur Friday night was very
ther Je.remiah J. O'Callaghan
successful. We tried to keep
presented h~r with a. bouquet of
down the number of couples beroses.
cause It's so much nicer if U
Isn't crowded. l\lany people comMiss Watts, also a candidate
mented that they were glad to
for junior prom queen, was essee even just a handful of their
corted to the dance by Frank
friends. But the band was good,
Posinski. Attendants to the queen
which surprised a 11umber of the
were Misses Sue Niehaus and
couples who had been &o .some
Pat Newman. Their escorts were
of our other dances.
. John Meinburg and Bill Weitzel,
·Saturday night, we were even ·
resP.ecti vely.
more successful In keeping- down
-NEWS
(Ryu11)
l'lroti>
Pete Wagner's Band provided
our numbers. (Some have estiWATTS WINS EVENING CROWN. 19-year-old Patt,. Watts the music for the second annual
mated that there were fewer
than thirty couples present. n
receives tiara from Marcia Ruwe at ceremonies bonorlnl' her u
Evening College dance. The af·
was nice to have a smaller num"LadJ' of the Eveninl' Colleae" last week, as Shiela . Kennedy, fair was sponsored by the Stu.
ber because U made It much
XUEC Council PrMldent. looks on.
dent Council.
easier for everyone to band together for warmth on the beautiful but windy balcony.
Later in the evening it was
rumored that someone heard a
band playing- somewhere below.
About half of the group went off
Once mo1·e Xavier University ing achievem_!!nt was noted re• list, to give Xavier a total of 25.5
In search; the others re-grouped has taken all the laurels in the cently in a letter to the Very Rev. points out of a possible 27. F!fSt---around the bar for another hour a n n u a I Intercollegiate Latin Paul L. O'Connor from Rev. Paul place rates 10 points, second 9,
or so before the closh1r of a Contest.
Siegfried, S.J., Prefect of Studies and so on-a school may submit
weekend that they will not want
in the Detroit Province, and di- only three papers.
T
h
i
s
year's
performance
of
lo forget.
rector of 'the contest, who praised
The Latin Contest, open to all
Freddy first, second, fourth was topped
only by last year's sensational Vonde1·haar and Xavier Univer:. of the Jesuit Colleges of the midwest, consists of English to Latin
first - second -third coup. Th is sity for their perennial success.
makes something like 17 first
In his tour yea1·s at Xavier, and Latin to English trnnslation.
places in the last 18 years for Vonderhaar has amassed a total The contestants work two hours
Xavie1· University, a consistent of thirty-nine points out of a pos- in the· morning and tw1> hours in
winner since the fonnation of the sible forty, another all-time rec• the afternoon, putting a piece of
Iiten1·y English into Clceronic
classics-oriented Honors Course .. ord.
ed toward fulfilling the obligaA three-time winner in the an- Latin and making literate Eng.
This year's winning team was
tion for the· ensuing year," he ·
spearheaded for the fourth year" nual_ event is senior HAB Joseph Iish ·out of a passage from Cicero,
added.
in a row by senio1· Alan C. Von- A. Bongiorno, who a d d e d · a the acknowledged model of Latin
All full-time students, Catho- derhaar, ·feature editor of· the fourth place this year to his third style. This year's English passage
lic and non-Catholic, registered NEWS, and a classics major in and sixth of the last two years. was from General MacArthur_?s.
in the undergraduate day divi- the Honors Course .. In h.is four . Bongiorno is a pre-medical stu- address to the West Point cadets,
sion are required to make an an- years at Xavier, Vonderhaar has dent. who will study next year at and the Latin from Cice1·o's or••·
nual th1·ee-d_ay retreat, accord- taken ·second place once, and first the U n i ;, e r. s I t y ot Wisconsin tiQn Pro Sestlo.
ing to .regulations stated in the
the last three yea1·s in _a row. Medical ~chool.
Vonderhaar, alias Pub 11 u s
S t u d e n t Handbook. Freshmen
This is the first time in the hisKen Yanosko, a senior mathe- Ovidius N a·s o . (the contestants
must complete the retreat before
tory of the 77 year old contest matics majo~ and Woodrow Wil- wl'ite· their papers under a pseu•
the beginning oC the second sethat anyone has ever been fil'st son Fellow, tied for second in his donym), had this to say of. this
mester.
more than twice. This outstand- . first appearance on the winne1·s' year's contest: "I shoudn't like
An official copy of all reguto say this was the hardest of
lations governing 1· el 1· ea t rethe four I have taken, but there
qui1·ements is available for scruwere certain difficulties: Mac•
tfny in the Dean of Men's Office,
Arthur's v a p Id style with its
No1·th Hall.
The protection of the President over the country, it numbers precious pseudo-oratorical con·
and Vice President of the United fewer than 500 agents, he added, ceits is utterly foreign to the Lat·stales and the suppression of and ·it is now at its full strength
in ideal of precision and recounterfeiting we1·e enumerated following a recent recruitment
straint, so as to necessitate a
as the main duties of the Secret dl'ive.
rather thorough rewl'ite job anNike guided missiles will in- Service by Mr. Robert Lutz, 61,
A member of the Secret Se1·v- teccden t to translation. The Lat•
tercept attacking enemy aircraft before an audience of Xavier ice, Mr. Lutz has recently been
in passage was· dreadfully easy,
on the Xavie1· campus next week- students in the Cash Room Monwhich always gives me pause, for
reassigned
to
Cincinnati
after
day.
end,
it forces one to a1Tive at a very
serving
as
a
body
guard
for
Vice
Many people, he said, confuse
The "air raids," part of the
litera1·y
English ve1·sion, and one
Family Day activities sponsored the Secret Service with the FBI. President Johnson. His talk, is r a t h e r concerned that the
by the ROTC department, are Actually, he explained, the FBI whieh was directed to a general judges might mistake freedom
scheduled to be simulated in the ha>'i no official authority with re- discussion of the workings of the for haziness or license. ApparentArmory at 3 p.m. an_d 8:30 p.m. ga1·d to counterfeiting and has Service rattier than to recruit· ly the judges knew what theJ'
nothing to do with gua1·ding the
ment, was sponso1·ed by the In•
on Friday, May 10.
President's life. Though the Se- ternati-0nal Students Organiza• were about."
Special missile control equipThe victory has gained Von•
crnt Se1·vice maintains offices all tion.
ment and film clips of actual
de1·haar his fourth Ragland Latin
successful intercepts of milita1·y
Medal and a fifty dollar p1·ize
aircraft have been brought from
from the Jesuit Provincial. YanChicago loi: the event.
Following close upon YearResigning editor Bmning esti· osk1> will receive twenty five dol•
The Ajax and Hercules misbook editor John Brnnlng's an- mates that 'this issue, larger tha11 Jars for his contribution.
siles, prominent members of the nouncement that the 1983 ediAsked of his plans for the fu·
Nike family, will be on display. tion would be distl'ibufed on 01· any p1·evious, will more than ture, Vonderhaar said, "I have
Nikes are considered the first about May 15, faculty. moderator su1·pass tt,e promise of its aug- gotten a very nice fellowship
line of defense against enemy Dr. Edward Doel'ing informed mented introductoa·y sect ion, from the University of Washing.
aircraft seeking to a t t a ck the the NEWS that Alan Pantle was which wa.s ·nominated by the ton in Seattle,. where I Intend to
United States homeland.
a1>pointed as editor-in-chief for American Yearbook Compan¥ take a doctorate. My course of
The public is invited to attend the 1964 issue. Paul Wenker was
study will be dramatics, and, ob
foe it11 alUlual awal'li,
. the displa)',
'
..
uamed associat.i editoc,
¥e11, classical languages."

What?

'Quid Faciam ·Romae? Garrire S CIO •.

Summer Retreats Fulfill
St11de11t Requirement
R e t re a t obligations for the
1963-64 academic year may be
fulfilled during the summer vacation period, Rev. Patl'ick H.
Ratterman, S.J., dea-n of men,
advised this week.
"The retreat for the following
year may be made at any time
from Easter of the preceding
year lo th a t of the year for
which the obligation is being fulfilled," Father Ratterman said.
"A retreat made, therefore,
dul"ing the summer can be count-

Four Honored
At Dinner

,.

Fou1· members of the Xavier
faculty were honored al lhc annual President's Faculty Dinne1·
on Sunday, April 21.
Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor,
S.J., university president, awarded professor emeritus citations lo
Dr. Ignatius A. Hamel, former
chairman of the department of
psychology, and Robert J. Lavell,
associate professor of education.
Dr. Hamel retired from the
faculty in 1961 and is currently
engaged in private practice. Mr.
Lavell continues to teach education courses.
John D .. Jeffre, business maneger of publications, and Franklin Bens, director o( the Clef
Club, were honored for 25 yea1·s
ef service to the university.
Rev. Robert W. Mulligan, S.J.,
ecademic vice president of Loyola University, Chicago, was keynote speaker at the Armo1·y cere.
1nonie1,

. ,.

G-Man Addresses X Group

'Attack' Here Friday

Yearbook To Be Distt·ibuted May 15

